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judiciary of our nation. It is no un-

usual thing to see men manifest physi-

cal courage. You can see it in all nature.

Tread upon a worm and it will turn and

sting you if it can. Men, for the love of

the things of this world, will often face

physical danger in every form. They will

dig down into the bowels of the earth,

navigate the raging seas, and penetrate,

as it were, to the North Pole—they will

face the cannon's mouth when it belches

forth death and desolation in all its hor-

rid forms; they will face death and de-

struction in all its horrid forms; they will

face death and desolation in every shape;

but when you call upon them to manifest

moral courage, when you call upon them

to stand up and maintain the right be-

cause it is right, when that right is un-

popular, you appeal to something that

gives but weak response. I have seen

men that would face danger in almost ev-

ery conceivable form, shrink and cower

before one breath of scorn. They could

not bear it, and hence you see themmake

promises and apologies because of the in-

fluences that surround them. Now, this

is a popular government, and it would

take a very courageous President to do

justice to the Latter-day Saints. Why?

Because the great majority of the na-

tion are prejudiced against us. Not that

they are aware of any harm or wicked-

ness having been done by this people,

but because of falsehoods that have been

circulated against the Latter-day Saints.

Therefore, I say that were Mr. Cleveland

to administer, or cause to be adminis-

tered all the laws in Utah impartially, he

would be manifesting a degree of hardi-

hood, a degree of moral courage that

certainly has not been exhibited by any

recent President of the United States.

This country has produced few men

like Charles Sumner, who stood up in the

Senate of the United States and fought

slavery. He stood there singly and alone,

but he espoused a righteous cause, and

by degrees he made adherents until this

nation was converted and the Supreme

Court of the United States that declared

that a black man had no rights which

a white man was bound to respect, was

overturned at the point of the bayonet

and the sword. Such men as Washing-

ton, Jefferson and Adams—such men as

Cromwell, Knox, Luther, Wycliffe, Huss

and Jerome, stand along the shores of

time as beacons that have lighted the

way to the higher liberty we ought to en-

joy in this glorious land today. When I

say we, I refer to the nation as a whole,

and not to the Latter-day Saints as a

community. If we could enjoy our consti-

tutional rights, we would be of all people

upon this earth the most happy; because,

with all our faults and failings, God

smiles upon no people upon the earth as

pure as are the Latter-day Saints, and

happiness consists in purity—the living

of a holy life before the Lord.

I was very forcibly struck, a few

days ago, with the remarks made by

the Judge of the Third Judicial Dis-

trict. I don't think him to be a Chris-

tian; if he is, he does not understand

the Scriptures as I understand them.

In referring to remarks which had been

made by an individual who had been

convicted by the jury, the judge re-

marked that he did not wish to hear

any more hypocritical cant, and in refer-

ring to the wives of the Latter-day Saints

on one occasion he mentioned them as

concubines; and some of our brethren

have looked upon that as being a re-

proach. Well, of course, you can con-

vey contempt in the manner in which

a word is uttered. But I do not look


